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Revolutionises Teaching
and Learning.

AV cooling and main
power supply from
ceiling or roof
Optional
built-in AV unit
Large book storage
and clear tote trays
4 white boards
promote
multi-modal
Pull-out IT desking

teaching

X4 has 4 separate pull-out
desks and double plugs
for powering laptops and
other devices

Clearspace beneath, allows
teachers to see through and
monitor students from across
Easy-Glide wheels - lockable castors

the room

X4 Has been Developed by Educators for Educators.
X4 is breaking new ground for teachers and students alike. X4 provides teachers with a single, teaching platform to run
individual or collaborative work groups from. Utilising both sides of X4 means that students can be learning one subject on
one side, while the Activity stage with LED lighting allows different groups to create on the other. Built-in power is double
insulated with a circuit breaker to provide a re-charge station for laptops as well as plenty of socket options for other external
equipment. One end is lockable and the other provides ample space for storing larger items such as books, teaching
computer and essential stationery in clear tote trays. X4 also acts as a room divider, freeing up valuable classroom space.
X4 is 1.8m (length) x 1.2m (height) x 0.6m (wide) it is finished in hard-wearing Melteca and runs on lockable, easy-glide castors.

X4 is mobile & easy to move

Power supplies

Ceiling-fed power cabling

Storage & charging for up to 18 laptops

Storage for large items & picture books

IT Desking

Easy-Glide work surfaces

X4 Revolutionises Learning.
Student interaction with X4 is seamless. With moveable
white

boards

and

sheet-holders,

students

and

teachers can quickly present, evolve and collaborate.
The built-in monitor lets teachers deliver lessons which are
interactive, enjoyable and highly efficient.

Auckland Office and Showroom
71 Felton Mathew Ave, Glen Innes
PO Box 14-216, Panmure, Auckland
Freephone: 0800 860 460
Phone: +64 9 528 5304
Fax: +64 9 521 1138
Email: info@lundia.co.nz
Showroom trading hours
Monday-Friday 8.30-5.00pm
Email: showroom@lundia.co.nz
Lundia Online
Sign up online for news and special offers
See our blog for the latest updates

Please note that the X4 shown in this brochure is the first prototype
released in New Zealand. Whilst core features are standard, some of the
secondary finishings are specific to the requirements of Stonefields School,
Auckland, New Zealand and may be re-developed for future X4 releases. If
in doubt, please discuss this and any other features you may need for your
own suite of X4.
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